Seventh Annual Japan at Chicago Conference

Buddhism and Japan’s Modern

Thursday, October 30, 2008
9:00am - 5:30pm

Janine Sawada, Brown University | Masahiko Okada, Tenri University | Clinton Godart, University of Chicago | Michel Mohr, University of Hawai‘i | Jackie Stone, Princeton University | Jaques Fasan, University of Chicago | Rev. Timothy McKenzie, Japan Lutheran College | Richard Jaffe, Duke University | James Ketelaar, University of Chicago

John Hope Franklin Room | Room 224 | Social Sciences Research | 1126 East 59th St. | Chicago, IL 60637

Sponsored by the Center for East Asian Studies
http://ceas.uchicago.edu

To RSVP, contact Sarah Arehart at sarehart@uchicago.edu
Persons who require assistance to fully participate should contact 773-702-2715